
Regalane German Pinschers 
potential puppy purchase questionnaire 

Name: 

Spouse name or significant other: 

Phone number: 
Is there a time when best to call you? 

Email Address: 

Mailing Address: 

Physical address if different from mailing address: 

Age Group: (25 yrs - 40 yrs) (40 yrs - 55 yrs)   (55yrs - 65yrs) (older ?) 

Type of work: 

 (Have you owned a German Pinscher before? 

Are you familiar with the high activity level and temperament of the 
German Pinscher? 

Are you looking for a companion or show potential puppy?  (Show 
puppies require a commitment to show in AKC conformation and or 
AKC performance dog sport competitions for titles). 

What sex?               Are you willing to accept a puppy of a different sex? 
  
What color, black and red or red?                     (Red puppies are whelped 
black or with lots of black that change to red as they becomes adults).  
Are you willing to accept a puppy of a different color? 



Do you have a fenced yard?  Please explain your pet containment area?    

Do you own your own home? 

How will you exercise the puppy? 

What are your plans for this puppy? 

IF children live in your home, please provide the ages of all children, or 
who are frequent visitors, grandchildren, babysitters, etc.? 

How many hours a day will the dog be left alone? 

Where will the dog sleep? 

Where will your dog stay when you leave the house? 

What other animals would a dog in you home need to be able to get 
along with? 

If you have other dogs, please tell me their breed(s), gender(s), and 
ages(s). 
  
Do you understand house training? 

Do you understand crate training? 

Are you willing to attend puppy classes, and complete at least one adult 
obedience class? 

Will you keep in touch with me? Very often in the beginning? For the 
life of the dog? 

Do you agree to return the dog to the breeder if, for any reason you 
cannot keep the dog? 



May I or my representative visit your home and family? 

Are you willing to put down a non-refundable Good Faith Security 
Deposit in order to hold  your puppy? (deposit is fully refundable if no 
puppy or no puppy of your preferred color or sex is available.  

Will you call me if there is a behavior problem as soon as you recognize 
there may be a problem? 

I am selling my puppies on a “limited” contract unless the puppy will be 
shown in conformation or performance sports.. 

I reserve the right to choose my conformation show puppy and 
performance sport puppies at 8 weeks.   

Puppies are allowed to leave for their forever homes at 9 weeks. 
  
Will you register your puppy with AKC? 

Additional information about you or ? that will be helpful for me to 
know? 

Barbara Lane  
Regalane German Pinschers 
Regalane.com 
541-352-5552
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